
Eliminate 
Stain & Glaze 

Cycles!



Jay Emirzian owner of Galaxy Dental Lab in South Carolina, put together this kit of “Green State” zirco-
nia rotary instruments to reduce or even eliminate stain and glaze cycles after sintering! When he in-
troduced the kit to us, we realized (as Jay did) this kit possesses transformative potential! We decided 
to partner with Jay to offer these tools. A video presented by Jay teaches how he uses these tools and 
how you can get the most from them.

Carve primary and secondary anatomy into the occlusal table of posterior 
crowns.  Extremely long life.

Take down the pins on crowns after being cut fro the puck.  Use with truing 
stone to flatten out contours.  Extremely long life.

Contour the furcation’s of posterior crowns.  Similar to GS-C1 but smaller for 
tight spaces.  Use with truing stone for sharp tip.  Extremely long life.

Prepolish entire crown.  Perfect for contouring the occlusal table and turn down 
of the marginal offset to a knife edge.  Medium to long life.

Final polishing of green state zirconia. It gives a super-fine polish.   Long life 
span. 

Final Polishing (similar to the GS-SF) for ultra-fine polishing.  Long life span.

Contour proximal areas of bridge connectors.  Extremely long lasting.  
The life expectancy estimates are based on usage style, your results may differ. 
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Using these tools without viewing the video reduces 
your chances of success.  As Jay says, “The devil is in 
the details”!  In this short video he will teach you his 
techniques and how he utilizes these tools to get the 
best results. 

You can find the video  on Zubler USA’s Website!
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